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Some Airport Answers
Dear Editor:

This is in response to last month’s letter from Ms. Margaret Rockwood about the
San Carlos Airport’s noise abatement procedures.

I am a pilot and own an airplane based at a flying club at San Carlos Airport. In
over three years as an aircraft owner, only one renter has violated the noise abate-
ment procedures, and his renting privileges were revoked by my flying club for
doing so. This is common practice for all flying clubs at San Carlos. So to call
the voluntary noise abatement procedures “a joke” is a joke in itself and a very
uninformed opinion. When taking off from San Carlos, the tower advises the
pilot “No turns until past the diamond-shaped waterway.” The reason for this is
to avoid turning over neighborhoods while still at a low altitude and full takeoff
power. The three turnoffs from a departure over the Belmont Slough are typical
patterns for aircraft either flying Southeast or those staying at San Carlos for prac-
tice. However, by the time an aircraft reaches that turn, called a “downwind leg”,
it is at the traffic pattern altitude prescribed by the airport to both be high enough
to avoid flying too low over noise sensitive areas and to stay low enough so as not
to enter San Francisco Airport’s overlying airspace.

I should also mention that I live right under the takeoff path for Runway 30, so
I, too, hear the airplanes a lot. Rather than thinking of it as a nuisance, Ms.
Rockwood, why not be positive about it and think of it as more money for your
county, your children’s schools, your libraries, your roads, and other beneficial
civic developments that come from county taxes. As a resident of San Mateo
County, I not only pay taxes to live here, but I also, as does every aircraft owner
with an airplane based at any of the county airports, pay property taxes on the
airplane, a tie down fee to park the airplane, and taxes on fuel to fly the airplane.
And let me tell you none of those taxes is cheap. So I’d say aircraft owners do
our part to better our community, wouldn’t you?

I am originally from New Orleans, and Ms. Rockwood’s complaint reminds me
of hearing residents of the famous French Quarter complain about the noise from
the loud nightclubs. Just like those nightclubs, the San Carlos Airport was there
long before you moved here, and I’m sure you knew it was there when you
moved.

Furthermore, San Carlos Airport management goes out of its way to deal with
noise complaints. I recently started taking helicopter lessons, and due to noise
complaints coming from an industrial area on the East side of 101, the helicopter
traffic pattern (the route flown when practicing takeoffs and landings) has been
altered. Again, the airport was there long before this man moved to the area, and
yet the airport continues to bend over backwards to prevent further complaints.
Also, rather than being selfish about the noise and thinking only of the annoyance
it causes you, think of how many dreams are fulfilled by that airport being there
not only by the taxes and revenue it brings to the county but by also teaching peo-
ple how to fly, flying organs needed for transplants, and bringing terminally ill
patients on an enjoyable flight or taking them to receive treatment somewhere that
is not serviced by the airlines. All this and more goes on at San Carlos Airport
everyday. I’ll close with something maybe a little closer to home for any of you
reading this: if you have a young child who would like to go for a flight, call me
anytime. When you see the look of wonder on that child’s face, tell me then that
the little bit of airplane noise isn’t worth it.

Erin Seidemann

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Flu Shots
November is a month of sharing
with your family, but not the flu.
Don’t forget to get your flu shot!

Dear Editor,

On September 27,
2007, my 8-year-
old daughter was
involved in a fair-
ly serious bicycle
accident. That afternoon, my daughter
and I set out on a casual ride around the
Shores. As we headed across the
pedestrian bridge on Bridge Parkway, my
daughter decided to ride her bike down
the incline towards the bottom of the
bridge. Unfortunately, she lost control of
her bike and crashed. I knew immediate-
ly that, despite wearing a helmet, her
injuries were serious.

After witnessing the accident, I was close
to hysteria. I picked up my bloody and
screaming child, placed her in my arms
and began running towards our home at
Peninsula Landing. Realizing it would
take precious time to run home with my
wounded child in my arms, I flagged
down a passing motorist.

A wonderfully kind-hearted woman
stopped and offered to take us home.
Near total panic at this point, I barely had
a chance to thank that kind woman for
her generosity. Therefore, I would like to
say thank you to that angel who stopped
her car and drove us home that afternoon.
I would also like her to know that, aside
from a concussion and facial injuries, my
daughter is fine and recovering nicely.
The kindness that woman showed
reminded me that there are still caring
people in this world. From the bottom of
my heart, thank you kind motorist for
stopping your car and caring!

Sincerely, Juli Weidner
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More little goblins
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Buying or selling your home?
Call Us today!

REALTOR, CRS, R. E. BROKER
650-598-8183

Mary FicklinSteve Ficklin
Virtual Tours

www.maryficklin.com

LIGHT HOUSE COVE BEAUTY...
Enjoy wide waters and soothing sounds of nearby
waterfall in this lovely top floor unit. Many upgrades
include all new double pane windows and sliders, large
wrap around deck with access to Living Room and
Bedroom. Loft bedroom with vented skylight and
ceiling fan, custom built-cabinetry. Updated kitchen,
engineered wood flooring, soaring ceilings and high
windows. One bedroom + Loft(bdrm), One Bath,
One Car enclosed Garage.

Offered at $549,900

FANTASTIC PELICAN COVE UNIT...
Wide and Long water views. Enjoy invigorating cross breezes
from the two outdoor decks, sunrises and sunsets and peaceful
& private living. All new decorator paint, high vaulted
ceilings, high windows for ample natural light.
One bedroom + loft (bdrm), One Bath, One Car Port.

Offered at $579,000

NNNNEEEEWWWW    LLLLIIIISSSSTTTTIIIINNNNGGGGSSSSAAAALLLLEEEE    PPPP
EEEENNNNDDDDIIIINNNNGG

GG

RWS Resident Since 1982
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DENTISTRY 
IN REDWOOD SHORES
358 MARINE WORLD PARKWAY

GENERAL DENTISTRY
Ross M. Stangland, DDS 595-0106
Anthony R. Ferrer, DDS 593-6106

PEDIATRIC DENTISTRY
Katalina Ramirez, DDS, MS 592-2100

ENDODONTICS
Nancy N. Huynh, MSD 592-6066

ORTHODONTICS
Loren W Jolley, DDS, MS 593-1160

PERIODONTICS & IMPLANTS
Adrienne S. Gunstream, MS 595-5083
Mauricio Ronderos, DDS, MS, MPH   595-5083
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BOY SCOUT TROOP 27 AND
CUB SCOUT PACK 61

SCOUTING FOR FOOD DRIVE
Submitted by Nancy Kelly

Every year Troop 27 and Pack 61 participate in the communi-
ty service project “Scouting for Food”.  We will be collecting
canned goods and non-perishables such as pasta, rice and
packaged goods. Your donations are brought to Second
Harvest Food Bank in San Carlos and from there go to the
Samaritan House in San Mateo. Volunteers organize and sort
packages to be delivered to needy families in the San Mateo
County area throughout the holidays.  In 2006, Pacific Skyline
Council’s Scouts collected over 78,000 pounds of food.  This
equates to 52,000 meals, or the feeding of 17,333 three person
families or 13,000 four person families

THERE ARE TWO CONVENIENT WAYS YOU CAN DONATE:
• Saturday November 10 at Nob Hill - 
Cub Scout Pack 61 will  be set up in front of Nob Hill
Supermarket from 10:00am to 4:00pm to collect your food.
Your options include bringing food from home or pick up
something extra while shopping for your groceries and leave
with a cub scout on your way out.

• Saturday, November 17   door to door -Boy Scout Troop 27
will be going door to door on Saturday morning from 
9am -12pm

You can leave the food out on your doorstep or give it to the
scouts when they come by. Our goal is to reach every resident
but that will depend on the number of volunteers. 
If your cans have not been picked up by 2:00, please consider
donating at another location.

Traditionally Troop 27 and Pack 61 have been among the top
collectors and our territory is Redwood Shores Residents.  We
appreciate your support in the past and thank you for your 
continued support in making this year successful.

November 14th - 16th, 2007
• 14th:  12:30 - 6:00pm
• 15th:  12:30 - 8:00pm
• 16th:  12:30 - 5:00pm-Sandpiper School

Studies show that children, who read, excel in school as well
as in life. Reports also reveal that when parents are involved
with their child’s education, students earn better grades and
have a more positive attitude about school. 

Come join the fun at Sandpiper School as we host our 
annual Scholastic Book Fair. This year’s theme is the icy chill
of a “Blizzard” and begins November 14th-16th at the
Sandpiper School Library.
The Book Fair Blizzard is one of our fundraisers for our PTA

programs. The purpose is to make more books available to our
children through their classroom libraries, the school library
as well as learning materials for the media center. 

Purchasing books at our Book Fair Blizzard, you will not
only be putting books into the hands of our students but also
on the shelves of our new Redwood Shores Community
Library through the “One for Books” campaign.  When you
stop by the Book Fair, purchase a Book Slip for $1.  This slip
will be displayed for the duration of our Book Fair and your
$1 (or any amount that you choose) will be donated directly to
the new Redwood Shores Library to help fill those shelves for
our community.

The fun doesn’t stop there.  Scholastic will match all dona-
tions made to One for Books and send them to one of three
non-profit organizations they support to help kids and families
in need. These organizations include Kids In Distressed
Situations, Inc., National Center for Family Literacy and Toys
for Tots.  

The Book Fair Blizzard is a great way to support the PTA at
Sandpiper School, the Redwood Shores’ community as well
as persons in need.  There are lots of great books for kids of
all ages as well as a great selection for adults. And we all
know that BOOKS make great holiday gifts. What a fantastic
way to jump-start the holiday giving season and make a little
bit go a long way!

Kim Bagby and Lori Seid, Book Fair Committee,
Sandpiper PTA

Presenting The

WHAT: San Carlos Children’s
Theater presents James and the Giant
Peach Written by Ronald Dahl, drama-
tized by Richard R. George, Directed
by Melody Cole.  Produced by special
arrangement with The Dramatic
Publishing Company of Woodstock, IL.
WHEN: November 11 & 16-18, 2007. Fridays and
Saturdays at 7:30 and Sundays at 1:30.
WHERE: Heather Elementary School Auditorium, 
2757 Melendy Drive, San Carlos, CA  
Tickets:  $9.  Available at Burton Park in San Carlos and at
the door if still available.  Seating is first come first serve.
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Discount
Bring in Ad

• COMPREHENSIVE WEIGHT LOSS PROGRAM
• ONE-ON-ONE NUTRITIONAL COUNSELING
• 30-MINUTE BODY-SCULPTING CIRCUIT

• RELAXATION THERAPY TO REDUCE STRESS
www.hiforlife.com

Healthy Weight Loss

390 El Camino Real
BELMONT, CA 94002
(650) 595-LADY

Personal Training Included in Membership

Larger Blanket for toddlers, All handcrafted.

$1,500 Music
Scholarship
for Talented
Young
Students!
The Shinnyo-En Buddhist Temple of California held the
final audition to select  the recipients for the Music
Scholarship on October 6th at the Washington Park in
Burlingame.  Sumi Nagasawa’s piano students were
among the 15 finalists, age from 6 to 17, who won the
$1,500 scholarships.

Students in the photo from the left; Ashley Wen, (8 yrs),
Alice Jiang,  (6 yrs), Ryan Phung, (7 yrs),  

Dara Phung, (8 yrs)
Submitted from Sumi Nagasawa, 

Long time Redwood Shores resident
650-592-1212   SNPIANO2001@yahoo.com

• Are you getting results?
• Maybe it’s time for a

change
• 4 times the value
• All under one roof
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MAILING TIPS

“Your Redwood Shores
Neighborhood Chiropractors”

An Emphasis On Gentle Chiropractic,
Physiotherapy and Massage Therapy Care

Care Which Is Covered By Most PPO Insurance Plans
(United Healthcare, Blue Shield, Aetna, Cigna, Great West,

Blue Cross, Unicare, Etc), and Medicare 

250C Twin Dolphin Drive   Redwood City, CA 
650.631.1500 Ph 650.631.1504 Fax  

Please visit 
www.PremierChiropractic.com 

for detailed information on the clinic 
and Chiropractic

ANGELO CHARONIS, D.C.
DAVID PAWLOWSKI, D.C.

Our Office Features 
Advanced Procedures For:
•Auto Accidents •Sports Injuries
•Pregnancy •Hip Pain
•Low Back Pain •Pinched Nerve
•Headaches •Numbness/Tingling
•Elbow/Wrist Pain •Neck Pain
•Sciatica •Shoulder Pain
•Flexibility/Strength •Carpel Tunnel

Syndrome

ADDRESSING STANDARDS
FOR INTERNATIONAL MAIL

The complete delivery address
must be typed or legibly written
(with ink) in English using all
upper case Roman letters and
Arabic numerals. The last line of
the address must include only the
complete country name (no abbre-
viations) written in upper-case let-
ters. Foreign postal codes if used,
should be placed on the line
immediately above the country
name.

MR. ALEX MITCHELL
215 O’NEILL AVENUE
LONDON WIP 6HQ
ENGLAND
The exception is Canada, which requires two spaces
between the province and the postal code, as shown
between “ON” and KIA OB1.

MS. MARY YOUNGER
2111 RALSTON AVENUE
OTTAWA ON  K1A OB1
CANADA
The return address should also be in Roman letters and
Arabic numerals and placed in the upper left corner of
the address side of the mailing piece.

Steve Elder, Accurate Mailings, Inc.

BELMONT/REDWOOD SHORES 
GIRLS SOFTBALL REGISTRATION
Saturday November 3rd 10am-3pm and 
Monday November 12th  7pm-9pm 
Belmont Sports Complex  Ages 5-14

Online registration available  www.Belmontsoftball.org


